**4-H PHOTOGRAPHY**

**Color Slides Check Sheet**

Name ___________________________  Placing ________

Grade/Division ____________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Excellent</th>
<th>Good</th>
<th>Needs to Improve</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. Slides shows imagination ..................(30%)
2. Slides shows knowledge of composition ............................................(30%)
3. Photographic quality ................................(30%)
   - pleasing contrast or color
   - proper exposure
   - interesting lighting
   - proper focus
4. Labels neat and complete ....................(5%)
5. Photo securely mounted and displayed attractively (slides must be in required mounting)...................( 5%)

6. Best Slide No.__________
7. Desirable slides Nos. _________
8. Poor slides No. __________

Judge’s Comments: ____________________________

**Judge’s Comments:**

Excellent Good Needs to Improve

1. Slides shows imagination ....................(30%)
2. Slides shows knowledge of composition ............................................(30%)
3. Photographic quality ................................(30%)
   - pleasing contrast or color
   - proper exposure
   - interesting lighting
   - proper focus
4. Labels neat and complete ....................(5%)
5. Photo securely mounted and displayed attractively (slides must be in required mounting)...................( 5%)

6. Best Slide No.__________
7. Desirable slides Nos. _________
8. Poor slides No. __________

Judge’s Comments: ____________________________